Mail-In Application
Home Energy Efficiency Rebate Program 2017

HVAC/ Evaporative Cooler Rebates—How to Apply Online or by Mail
Step 1

Read the Terms and Conditions (page 2) and the Rebates and Requirements (pages 3 and 4).

Step 2

Purchase qualifying product(s) within the date ranges specified in the requirements of each rebate (page 3 or 4).

Step 3

Install qualifying product(s) within the date ranges specified in the requirements of each rebate (page 3 or 4).

Step 4

Apply by completing and signing the Customer Mail-In Form on page 5. Mail your form and and proof(s)
of purchase by January 31, 2018 to:
SCE Rebate Processing Center
PO BOX 800
Rosemead, CA 91770
You may also email or fax a completed page 5 (along with proof[s] of purchase) to:
EE.Processing.Center@SCE.com or 1-626-569-2516 by January 31, 2018.

Or apply online at sce.com/rebates.
Important Information
Rebates are available for existing single-family homes, attached multi-family homes (up to four-plex), condominiums, and mobile homes.
New construction homes do not qualify.
Rebates for this program are for a limited time only and may be terminated without prior notice. If all program requirements are
met, a rebate check is generally mailed within 6–8 weeks. If your application is selected for inspection, processing may take additional time.
Rebates are limited to one of each rebate type per SCE service account. Incomplete applications cannot be processed and will be returned.
Keep a copy of your completed application with required documentation (including receipts or home improvement contract) for your records.
Program terms and conditions apply. The program is funded by California investor-owned utility customers and administered by Southern California Edison under the auspices
of the California Public Utilities Commission. California customers are not obligated to purchase any full-fee service or other services not funded by this program. The program
is subject to termination or change without prior notice. © 2017 Southern California Edison. All rights reserved.

Apply online at sce.com/rebates or call SCE at 1-800-736-4777 for more information.

Terms and Conditions
Home Energy Efficiency Rebate Program 2017
By submitting the 2017 Home Energy Efficiency Rebate (HEER) Program Application, I understand and agree to the following:
1. To be eligible for the rebate, all product(s) must be (i) newly purchased, (ii) installed in a fully constructed dwelling in SCE’s service area with an active SCE service account at the
time of installation (“Installation Address”), and (iii) designed to reduce consumption of energy distributed by SCE to the Installation Address. Additionally, products must meet
the requirements specific to each type of product rebate listed in “Rebates and Requirements” on page(s) of this Application. All uses herein of the words “install”,“installation”, or
similar phrases shall mean complete installation such that the subject products are fully functional.
2. Qualifying product(s) must be purchased and installed between January 1 and December 31, 2017. The application and all other required documentation including all appropriate
Proof(s) of Purchase, must be mailed to SCE’s Rebate Processing Center, received no later than January 31, 2018.
3. Funds are limited. Applications are accepted on a first-come, first-served basis. The HEER Program may be modified or terminated without prior notice. In the event that rebate
terms change, the order/purchase date will be used to determine product eligibility and the application received date (or the date the completed online application was received)
will be used to determine rebate amount, if any.
4. A complete application must be submitted for each Installation Address; however, one application may request more than one type of rebate for qualifying products installed at
the Installation Address. Products can not be installed at a P.O. Box address.
5. Applications may be submitted online or by mail. If submitting application(s) online, the application will not be complete until all required supporting documentation including all
appropriate Proof(s) of Purchase are delivered to SCE. Supporting documentation must be received within 30 days of submitting the online application. Only the Customer of Record
may submit an application online. If the application is submitted by the landlord or property manager to the Installation Address or by the resident of a sub-metered mobile home,
the application must be submitted by mail. If submitting application(s) by mail, each application must be signed by the person claiming the rebate. The application and all required
documentation, including Proofs of Purchase, must be legible.
6. Rebates may be requested in the form of a bill credit or a rebate check. SCE will issue a bill credit, if requested, only if the Customer of Record maintains an active service account
for the Installation Address at the time the bill credit is issued. If a rebate check is requested, or if the application is submitted by the Owner of the Property, or if the Customer of
Record has closed the service account for the Installation Address (for instance, if the Customer of Record has moved), SCE will issue a rebate check. The rebate check will be
issued to the Customer of Record at the Installation Address, unless the application provides an alternative payee and payment address. Rebate checks and bill credits are generally
issued six to eight weeks after SCE determines that an application is complete, and all requirements have been met, provided that there are sufficient rebate funds remaining.
7. SCE reserves the right to select any Application for inspection/verification, and to reject any incomplete Applications. If an Application is selected for inspection/verification, additional
time may be required before a rebate check is mailed or a bill credit is issued.
8. If requested, I will allow (or, if I am not a current occupant at the Installation Address, I will arrange for the current occupant to allow) SCE and/or the California
Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) representative(s) reasonable access to the Installation Address to verify installation of the qualifying product purchased,
either before or after payment of a rebate. I understand that a rebate will not be paid if the occupant at the Installation Address refuses to participate in any required
inspection/verification. I understand that if I (and/or the occupant of the Installation Address) refuse to participate in or fail any required inspection/verification
after receiving a rebate, I may be required to repay to SCE the amount of any rebate received (or if a bill credit was issued, the credit may be reversed).
The inspection/verification of installation must be scheduled within 30 days of customer contact by SCE. I understand that SCE may contact the qualifying product vendor and/or
installer to verify purchase and/or installation and may provide my name and/or address to complete this inspection/verification.
9. I have installed a qualifying product(s) and understand the energy-efficiency level of the qualifying product(s) determines the rebate amount. The rebate amount may not exceed
the purchase price. I understand that I cannot receive a rebate for the same product from more than one California investor-owned utility or third-party energy efficiency program
offering rebates, financing, or other incentives funded with CPUC Public Goods Charge funds.
10. I agree that the selection of qualifying product(s), selection of manufacturer, dealer, supplier and/or installer, and purchase, installation and ownership/maintenance of the qualifying
product(s) referenced in this Application are my sole responsibility, and the manufacturer, dealer, supplier or installer of these products is not an agent or representative of SCE.
11. I understand that SCE makes no representations regarding manufacturers, dealers, contractors, materials or workmanship. I also understand that SCE makes no warranty whether
express or implied, including without limitation the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for any particular purpose, use, or application of the products.
12. I agree that SCE has no liability whatsoever concerning (1) the quality, safety and/or installation of the products, including their fitness for any purpose, (2) the
estimated energy savings of the products, (3) the workmanship of any third parties, (4) the installation or use of the products including, but not limited to, effects on
indoor pollutants, or (5) any other matter with respect to the 2017 HEER Program. I waive any and all claims against SCE, its parent companies, directors, officers,
employees, or agents, arising out of activities conducted by or on behalf of SCE in connection with my Application for any rebate(s) under the 2017 HEER
Program. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, none of such parties shall be liable hereunder for any type of damages, whether direct, or indirect, incidental, consequential,
exemplary, reliance, punitive or special damages, including damages for loss of use, regardless of the form of action, whether in contract, indemnity, warranty, strict liability or
tort, including negligence of any kind.
13. I am responsible for meeting all 2017 HEER Program requirements and complying with my state/county/city government’s, and/or property owner and/or homeowners association
requirements (if any) in my area regarding permits, local conditions, restrictions, codes, ordinances, rules, and regulations concerning this installation.
14. If a tenant, I am responsible for obtaining the property owner’s permission to install the product(s) for which I am applying for a rebate. My signature on this Application indicates
I have obtained this “permission.”
15. SCE is not responsible for items lost or destroyed in electronic transmission, the mail, or other transit.
16. SCE utilizes the “Point-of-Sale” method of program delivery for selected products with participating retailers. Under this method, customers will receive applicable rebates instantly
at the cash register. Such purchases are not eligible for a second rebate through this Application or the SCE Rebate Processing Center.
17. All responses are kept confidential. However, SCE may disclose information from my response to the CPUC as required by the CPUC.
18. I certify that the information in my rebate application is true and complete, and that the product(s) and/or equipment for which I am requesting a rebate have been installed and
meet(s) the requirements in this application. I further certify that the installation has complied with any applicable permitting requirements and, if a contractor performed the
installation, that the contractor holds the appropriate license for the work performed.

Apply online at sce.com/rebates or call SCE at 1-800-736-4777 for more information.

Rebates and Requirements
Home Energy Efficiency Rebate Program 2017

$300
Rebate

or

$400
Rebate

Ducted Evaporative Cooling Systems
A Ducted Evaporative Cooling System is a highly efficient alternative to a traditional central air conditioner
and works best in a warm-dry climate, just like ours here in Southern California. If you purchase and install a
qualifying Ducted Evaporative Cooler, you can receive a $300 rebate. Add some new dampers or louvers with
your Ducted Evaporative Cooler installation and you can receive an additional $100 rebate.
Requirements:
1. Purchase and install a new qualifying Ducted Evaporative Cooling System between January 1 and
December 31, 2017.
2. Verify the product appears on the list of qualifying products that can be found at sce.com/rebates.
3.	Ducted Evaporative Coolers must be permanently installed through the wall or on the roof.
4. Proof of purchase must be provided with your application.
5. Completion of the Evaporative Cooler Compliance Section in the application form is required.
6. In order to receive the additional $100 rebate, new pressure relief dampers or louvers must be purchased
and permanently installed through the wall or in the ceiling. Proof of purchase is required.
7. Ducted Evaporative Coolers mounted through a window do not qualify for this rebate.

Apply online at sce.com/rebates or call SCE at 1-800-736-4777 for more information.

Rebates and Requirements
Home Energy Efficiency Rebate Program 2017

$200
Rebate

Window Evaporative Cooling Systems
A Window Evaporative Cooler is an efficient alternative to traditional central air conditioning. Receive a $200
rebate by purchasing and installing a Window Evaporative Cooler.

Requirements:
1. Purchase and install a new qualifying Window Evaporative Cooler between January 1 and December 31, 2017.
2. The qualifying product must have a rating of at least 3,000 CFM (as rated by the manufacturer).
3. Verify that the product appears on the list of qualifying products, which can be found at sce.com/rebates.
4. Proof of purchase must be provided with your application.
5. Completion of the Evaporative Cooler Compliance Section in the application form is required.

This rebate cannot be combined with Ducted Evaporative Cooling Systems rebates. The extra $100 rebate for purchasing pressure
relief dampers does not qualify for this rebate.

Apply online at sce.com/rebates or call SCE at 1-800-736-4777 for more information.

Mail-In Application
Home Energy Efficiency Rebate Program 2017

1

2

Installation and Account Information

Rebate Information

SCE Service Account Number where product was installed (appears below your name on your bill).
Ducted Evaporative Cooling System

0 3 –

–

–

Rebate
Ducted Evaporative Cooling System
(with new pressure relief dampers installed)

First and Last Name (as it appears on your SCE bill)
Address (cannot be a P.O. BOX address)

$300

Window Evaporative Cooling System

$400
Rebate

$200
Rebate

Address Line 2

All of the following information is mandatory:
City, State, ZIP Code
Daytime Phone Number
Email Address
Fill out this section only if check goes to someone other than customer above, or to a different mailing address.
First and Last Name (check payable to)
Address (check mailed to)
Address Line 2
City, State, ZIP Code
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Permit Compliance—a selection must be made 1 or 2

Model No.		

Install Date

Square Footage of Home .

Purchase Date (Model)

Did this rebate influence your purchase decision?
Please check one (optional):
Yes
No

3

Rebate Payment Information

Please indicate how you would you like us to pay this rebate.
Bill Credit (available only for customer of record for this service account.)
Check by Mail

1. HVAC/Evaporative Cooler Permit (if applicable). If a permit was required for any HVAC/Evaporative Cooler installation or
replacement, I have provided the permit number below. If no permit was required, leave this section blank and check the #2 box below.
Permit #: ________________________________ Agency (City, County, etc.): _________________________
2. I was not required to obtain a permit for the installation of my Evaporative Cooler.
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Contractor Compliance—a selection must be made 1 or 2

1. Contractor Certification. A contractor performed the installation (or replacement) of the HVAC/Evaporative Cooler. The contractor’s information and signature appear below.
By checking this box, I certify that I am a licensed contractor and have followed applicable permitting requirements. If a permit was required, the HVAC permit information above is correct.

Signature of Contractor					Print Name					Date
2. I did not use a contractor for the installation (or replacement) of the HVAC/Evaporative Cooler.

6

Terms and Conditions

Both boxes must be checked and the applicant’s name and signature must be provided to process your application.
By checking this box, I certify that I have used a licensed contractor, as appropriate, and followed all applicable permitting requirements for this installation.
By checking this box, I certify that I have read and understand the terms and conditions (on page 2) and the requirements specific to each rebate (on page 3).
I certify that the information I have provided is true and complete and that I am eligible for the rebate(s) I am requesting in this application.

Signature of individual receiving the rebate (must be customer of record, authorized user on the account, or person receiving payment)

Printed Name of individual receiving the rebate

